7th CONFERENCE OF STATES PARTIES TO THE ARMS TRADE TREATY
EU Side Event – online
1st September 2021 - 11:30h-12:40h (CEST)

Taking stock of the EU ATT Outreach Programme

Access link:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85136121760?pwd=STNDcW8xeTdKeDgrSkw5OHNRZ2tBQT09
Password: 010921

OBJECTIVES:

- Raise awareness about the European Union's implementation support activities;
- Raise awareness of countries which may subsequently seek assistance;
- Address the main lessons learned during the two first phases of implementation of the programme;
- Address the specific challenges linked with the adaptation of the programme during the pandemic, and promote good practices.

SPEAKERS:

- European Union;
- Expertise France and the German Federal Office for Economic Affairs and Export Control (BAFA)